iCorps’ Encompass Edge Program
Technology to Fit Your Business

Outsourced IT Support Services

Enable Your Business with Cloud Innovation
Whether you’re a startup born in the cloud or an established business looking to

evolve in the cloud, iCorps’ Encompass Edge program provides your company the
expertise to efficiently manage a cloud-based IT infrastructure and workforce.

Encompass Edge’s proactive IT services, planning and expertise ensures optimal

performance from the systems that support your business. This program delivers

significant cost savings and makes budget planning more predictable. You’ll gain a
highly certified, and experienced cloud consulting team dedicated to making sure
that your cloud investments are driving productivity, security, and efficiency.

How Encompass Edge Works

Build New
Competencies
Around Modern
Applications

Encompass Edge has three key stages: Assessment and Planning, Migration and

Enablement, and Optimization. During the first stage, our consultants perform a

360 Technology Assessment, Cloud Readiness Analysis, or Cloud ROI Evaluation. This

provides a comprehensive view of your existing environment and allows our experts to

prioritize areas for improvement. During the Migration and Enablement stage, our cloud
consultants are focused on modernization services, and deploying cloud platforms that
streamline workflow and boost productivity. After that, we focus on continuing to

optimize your cloud services and investments. We provide comprehensive advisory
services, protection and service management, and improved end-user experiences.

Enrich Collaboration
and Secure Remote
Work

Improve IT
Governance and
Data Security

Contact iCorps for a Free IT Consultation: https://www.icorps.com/request-free-consultation

iCorps’ Encompass Edge Program
Technology to Fit Your Business

Outsourced IT Support Services

Retire Costly Legacy
Systems and Applications

Streamline Existing
Business Processes

Collect Actionable Data
Insights and Analytics

A Proactive Approach to Digital Transformation
Managing a cloud environment would prove difficult for businesses with limited internal resources and/or lack of

cloud expertise. Thankfully, iCorps experienced consultants and cloud experts have developed a plan detailing how
the Encompass Edge program will benefit your business and the tools our iCorps team will use to maximize your
investment in your IT and company‘s success.

Encompass Edge delivers advisory services that focus on strategic cloud adoption, integration, and management.
Our consultants deploy protection and service management across your cloud and IT assets, monitoring health,

access, and consumption. These real-time insights allow our cloud experts to optimize your cloud investments and
provide refined experiences for your end-users and customers.

About iCorps
iCorps Technologies, a leading IT Consulting, Managed Services and Cloud Computing Company, provides strategic
leadership, innovative services, and hands-on expertise to businesses of all sizes. An industry pioneer, the iCorps

team guides some of the fastest-growing organizations and collaborates with hundreds of clients to help transform
their businesses – while delivering exceptional results.
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